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A mother's love drives her research
Walters wants to focus on people who are African-American
Driven by her desire 10 belter and Caucasian in descent because
understand and educate her son, she thinks their experiences are
a Family and Consumer Sciences different from those of Native
University graduate student is try- American and Hispanic or black
ing to discover what it means to and Hispanic.
"It's less than 40 years ago that
bebiracialatBGSU.
lacquclyn Walters, MA in we got equal rights, through the
I iunian Development and Civil Rights movement. Until
Family Studies and former presi- 1967, interracial marriages were
dent of the Graduate Student considered unconstitutional," she
Senate, is working with Deborah said. "People who were African
Wooldridge, director of the American and white were considCollege of Kducation and I luman ered black, not biracial."
For Walters, her research is
Development, to study the factors
that influence identity in biracial more than getting a thesis done,
it's training for her future as a parstudents.
Walters chose to study this topic ent.
"I want to understand what my
because she has a 3-year-old son
lonah who is biracial—African - child will go through during adolescence," Walters said. "What is
American and Caucasian.
more imnortant is that I eive him
By Nicoteta Laura Cismas

the proper support to fully understand both sides of his identity so
he will be able to make his own
choices when the time comes."
Walters found that children can
assume one race as their identity
or can incorporate both races.
As a parent, Walters wants to
make sure that her son is thoroughly exposed to and appreciates both races and communities and that he makes his own
choices.
"It's not just me and my culture, it's the life that he has to live,"
she said. "If he assumes a certain
identity type, I'll have to understand and appreciate that."
According to Walters, her biracial friends referred to themselves
in different ways: some as black,
some as white, some as biracial.
Manv became defensive on what

REPORTER

they have chosen as their identity.
"I met a gentleman whose mum
is white and who said 'I know she's
white, but I don't care, I'm black.'"
But one friend really stuck mil
to Walters. She looked African
American and she said, "I know
I look African American, but I'm
white."
She couldn't find her place with
either of the communities, though
she felt more comfortable within
the white community.
"I don't want this to happen to
my son. I don't want him to hi- like
my friend because she was very
lost and confused," Walters said.
The key to the study is dial
these people are not just one person with one identity, they try to
assume two identities at the same
BIRACIAL. PAGE 6

WELCOME YOLANDA KING
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IN THE FAMILY: Mother of 3-year-old Jonah, Jacquelyn Walters is
presently researching biracial identities at the University.

Tsunami memory
looms for students
By Kara Hull
EXECUTIVE EDIT0.R

Photo Illustration By Dustln Galish
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Sri Lankan students
are worried because
of the lack of press.

KING'S CELEBRATION: Daughter of Civil Rights activist Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Yolanda King will be speaking this evening as part of her
father's "Legacy Celebration" at 7 in the Union Ballroom. This event is sponsored by the Office of the President and is free to the public.
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lis Mting harder for University
graduate
student
Dinesh
Raveendra Paul Pandithavidana
to rind his native Sri Lanka in the
news. And that worries him.
Yesterday marked the onemonth anniversary of the tsunami that hit Sri I.anka and 10 other
nations. The latest figures put
the overall death toll—excluding
the missing— across the disaster zone between 143,877 and
178,081.
"It seems like people are starting to forget about it," Dinesh
said. "And that's usually the case—
after two or three months people
forget. But people must realize
that it is difficult to rebuild things
within two or three months."
But for Dinesh, a doctoral student in Photochemical Sciences,
and other international students
from the affected areas, the

reminders come often, making it
impossible to forget. Sometimes
they come as phone calls from
home, or sometimes eerie silence
from friends who are still missing.
No University students who
traveled home over winter break
to the affected countries were
directly impacted, according to
Anne Saviers, associate director
of the Center for International
Programs. There are about 100
snidents at the University who
are residents of these countries.
Thilini Dhakshina KuruwitaMudiyansclage, also a graduate student from Sri Lanka in
the Photochemical Sciences
Department, is one of those still
waiting to hear. While her family wasn't directly affected by the
disaster, several friends from the
coastal city of Galle are still missing.
"1 keep hoping they'll be some
that are in hospitals somewhere,"
she said. "1 want to go home and
see what happened there. But
1 am here, I am helpless. I canTSUNAMI, PAGE 2

Snow pushes record, employees
By Laren Weber
SENIOR REPORTER

Winter weather in Bowling Green
is evident this year, highlighted
by the near record-breaking
amount of snow that has powdered Northwest Ohio since the
start of 2005.
Thus far in January, 26.6 inches of snow has fallen at the Toledo
Express Airport, and the National
Weather Service ranked it as the
second highest amount of snowfall for l.i IUI a i v.
The amount of snowthismonth
has been unusually high and is
nearing the top recorded total
for lanuary, which is 30.8 inches in 1978, said lay Berschback,
meteorologist at television station WTVG-TV in Toledo.
Last weekend's storm dumped
about seven inches of snow during the night Friday and throughout the day Saturday.
Public Works, the company that serves Bowling Green,
began plowing the street at
3 a.m. Saturday, said Dennie
Slaughterbeck, Public Works
superintendent.
"We pretty much told every-

body last weekend to be here
because we knew it was coming,"
Slaughterbeck said.
Flowers at Public Works have
definitely felt the effects of the
substantial amounts of snow this
month, as they've poured in extra
hours to keep city streets safe.
"Throughout last week and the
weekend, we had about 700 hours
in overtime," Slaughterbeck said.
"We try to keep the main roads
open like Wooster Street and
Main Street."
The crews also sprinkled a towering 300 tons of salt on the roads,
a higher amount than normal.
Weather changes minute by
minute and there was evidence of
that during the latest storm that
rolled through Northwest Ohio.
Meteorologists predicted seven
to nine inches to accumulate over
the weekend, with most of it falling on Friday.
But overnight, changes in the
atmosphere developed and most
of the snow came throughout the
day Saturday, Berschback said.
A common misconception that
people have about the weather is
that it is predictable, said Arthur

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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Samel, associate professor in the
Department of Geology.
"People think it's more predictable than it is," he said. "They
think because the weather is
always there, it should be more
predictable.'
Forecasting the weather could
be described as an educated
guessing game, Berschback said.
"It's just a prediction like anything else in life," he said. "There
are so many variables and you
have to think about everything.
It's not black and white, it's gray."
At WTVG-TV, meteorologist
suse a Doppler radar called Live
Doppler 13000 to pick up on rain,
snow and storms, but one of their
main tools used to forecasts is a
computer model called Predictor.
It's a computer that changes
the sky into numbers and symbols and calculates the equations
that pattern the atmosphere. The
computer takes all the equations
and reads the differences they're
all predicting, Berschback said.
John Flndllni BG News
The processes of the Predictor
CHOP
'EM
UP:
Blake
Musser
(left)
and
Andy
Richardson
(right)
of
Bowling
Green
Public
Works, push an
can be compared with using difBLUSTIiRY,PAGE6

ash tree through a wood chipper on the corner of Prospect and Clough. BG arborist David Bienemann
ordered that 113 trees be removed in the area due to fear of an infestation of emerald ash borer.
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One month later, local ties keep disaster in perspective
TSUNAMI, FROM PAGE 1
not do anything, just give some

money.*
Money; though, is just what the
|XK)|)IC of his nation need, Dinesh
said.
Which is why he decided alter
the tsunami hit to send the$1.500
he had saved toward buying a
car here to family members who
needed it. While his immediate
family, font Sri lanka's capital

liiy ol Colombo, wasn't directly
affected, several of his cousins
who had linill their lives around
owning shops and fishing on the
Coast near dalle fought for their

The aid group also said
governments have contributed only half the S977 million
emergency aid requested by the
United Nations, even though
they pledged $912 million. In
total, governments and international bodies have pledged about
S4 billion for tsunami aid and
rcconstnicdon.
The
international
Red
Cross said yesterday it was
winding down fund-raising
efforts because it had raised
enough money—$1.17 billion—

to sustain long-term aid.

TheSriliinkangovemmenthas
promised to rebuild destroyed
homes but has banned reconlives when the tsunami hit
struction along the beach. That
Mis cousin Aji—an expert
has prompted complaints from
diver—was forced to swim
fishermen who are used to living
through the wave that hit his
at the seaside.
Inline in (lalle, holding onto his
"We
have
enough
food
wik' and 2-year-old child, for
and water, but we need boats
four hours because ihey couldn't
and nets. We don't want to be
swim. The family found a rocky
beggars,"
said
fisherman
area and wen1 later rescued.
Priyantha Senaviratna, 27, who
Dinesh has also been roue lied
lost his 4-year-old daughter to
by the story of his cousin Kumara.
die waves.
owner of a now nonexistent
"I lost everything to the sea,
grocery store in Gallc, that took
but I want to get it back through
refuge with his family for 24
the sea. If die government will
hours on the roof of the local
give me a boat, I can start my
movie theatre.
"I saved money to buy a car, I life again," he said. "I just bear
politicians' promises but I see no
had hope," he said, smiling. "But
acUon at all."
I thought this is not the situation
Though many have lost
to think about me. I must do
everything, the effects of the
something for diem."
Behind yesterdays commem- tsunami have touched everyone
orations and public grieving in hisdevelopingcountry. Dinesh
in Sri l.inka was a deepening said.
"The disaster is in the coastal
sense of frustration among some
survivors over the slowness of area, but indirecdy it's spread to
recovery efforts, die Associated die inside of die country," he said.
Press reported. One banner "I think we have gone 10 years
strung between plastic tents back. Our country is a developing
country, so this is a big disadvanhousing survivors in dalle
read, "We have not received any tage to go back in history."
But through the disaster, the
assistance yet."
And
leading
British best side of Sri Lanka has had a
charity Oxfam said yesterday chance to shine through, Thilini
that roo many aid organizations said.
"The Sri Lankan people like to
without adequate skills are
give and like to share everything,"
complicating the work.
she said. "Now a lot of countries
Oxfam, in a new report on
have donated a lot of money, but
tsunami relief efforts, gave
examples of how inexperi- sometimes it takes time to come
enced aid organizations were to our country, so within that
time, a lot of Sri Lankans helped
hampering relief efforts.
tin ise people. All Sri lankans, we
In Sri Lanka, Oxfam said, some
new houses were built too close all have faced the same disaster."
Editor's Note: Vie Associated
together, leading to potential
i'ress contributed to this report.
sanitation problems.

By Laura Hoesman
HC POR t E B
When the tsunami struck
Indonesia, Sri I .uika and other
Eastern nations last month,
many University students
win' emotionally affected by
the calamity.
Since that time, BGSU's
Counseling Center has been
open to anyone who has needed help coping with tsunamifueled emotions.
But few students have gone
to the Counseling Center on
campus for help regarding the
tsunami.
"While many students were
troubled by this devastating
event, only one or two have
specifically sought out treatment as a result of it." said
Counseling Center Director
CraigVickio.
This does not necessarily
mean there are no students In
need of counseling or other
help, according to counselor
Bai-Yin Chen.
There is a certain level of
emotional distress that is normal in the aftermath of great
tragedy, Chen said. A normal,
less serious reaction includes
watching coverage of a tragedy on television for lengthy
periods of time, feeling powerless, crying more frequently
and falling out of normal daily
habits and routines.
More serious reactions to
tragedy occur when people
try to feel better, but become
locked in a state of melancholy,
Chen said. When symptoms
last more than a month or
several weeks, students may
need to seek help from the
Counseling Center.
More serious warning signs
that people can look for in
students affected by the tsunami include, "... prolonged
problems with concentrating, excessive preoccupation
with thoughts of the traumatic
event, increased difficulty with
daily functioning, heightened
anxiety or worry that persists
for weeks, turning to drugs
or alcohol to cope with distressed feelings, experiencing
disturbed sleep or nightmares,
displaying major changes in
eating patterns or weight, withdrawing from others or expc-

lenunu Amarasinghe AP Photo

SRI LANKAN MEMORIAL: School children gather to look at photographs of classmates and parents who lost
their lives to the Dec. 26 tsunami, at the beginning of a Buddhist memorial service, at Ambalantota Central
riencing increased strain or
conflict in interpersonal relationships and displaying an
inability to derive enjoyment
from activities that would typically be enjoyable." Vickio said.
Students who decide to seek
help can visit the Counseling

Center for an initial counseling
appointment, called an intake,
said Vickio.
"Students, faculty and staff
are also welcome to call us
if they wish to consult about
how to help someone else who
appears in need of assistance,"
Vickio added.
To deal with the sense of
powerlessness associated with
major disasters, Vickio suggested that people could try to
get involved with relief efforts
for people in areas affected b)
the tsunami.
"We can also heighten our
sense of control by focusing
attention on our everyday routines, our exercise habits, our
social contacts, our time spent
working or studying, etc.,"
Vickio said.
Talking to other people about
negative emotions can also be a
helpful way to heal, Chen said.
Recently, Chen has been-

consufting with the Center
for International Programs to
determine if it support group or
educational workshop would
be helpful to students from
tsunami-alfcctcd countries.
The tsunami hit many
countries, countries with very
diverse cultures," Chen said,
I ach culture has their appropriate1 way to deal with their
personal, emotional reaction.
That's part of the challenge
— to develop some program,
sen icc> that is sensitive to as
in.iiiv students as possible."
Chen said she was not sure
if there will be enough stu
dent interest to start a support
group, but that such a program
could help students determine
whether their reactions to the

disaster are normal.
l-ditor's Note: The Counseli i IS
(inter has compiled a list of
links to Web sites, to help people cope with the tsunami. Visit
the list under "Current News"

at www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/
counseling/.
Students, faculty or staff
members who need urgent help
are encouraged to call the local
24-hour crisis hotline, called the
Unk,at419-352-l545.

CAMPUS EVENTS
REMEMBRANCE: A memorial
service for tsunami victims will
be held Thursday, Feb. 10 from
4-530p.m. in 101 Olscamp.
The event is being sponsored
by the Center for International
Programs.
CONTRIBUTIONS: A rubber
band bracelet sale to raise
funds tor tsunami victims will
begin today in the Union Lobby
Irom 11:30 a.m. -2 p.m.
The red bracelets, which require
a minimum donation of $3 each,
display the message "Relieve.
Recover. Rebuild" with all proceeds going to the American
Red Cross.
The Office of Campus
Involvement and the Worid
Student Association initiated
the project, which now encompasses involvement from dozens of students campus-wide
The bracelets are Bursarable
with a minimum $5 donation

Ridge Manor Apartments I visit www.BGNews.com

">* Spring Meadow* PI.
1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655
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'WHERE IN THE WORLD IS HEALTH & SAFETY?"
Make time tomorrow for a presentation by the
Women's Research Network: "Where in the World Is
[Are] Health & Safety?" in the Women's Center from
1 to 3 p.m. There, questions like, "Should there be a
global standard of health care?" rail be explored by
presenter Nicole Eugene, American Culture Studies.

getaljfe
1hr>alrntLui)lrvrnbbtJktniln<in
http-.VrwihJfwuilu/

AH Day
Tickets for The Center for
Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives 16th Annual Dinner
Theatre Show. "'The 80s Ft. 2:
A Night to Remember!" will
be on sale today. The event
will be held from l«b. 18-19.
2005 at 7 p.m. in the Union
ballroom, linjoy an evening of
entertainment provided bj
BCSU's finest students, tinnli\
and staff. Celebrated artists
include Whitney I button and
Prince. Friday the 18th's show is
S20, includes hors d'oeuvres and
theatre-style general seating
Saturday's show is $25, Includes
a dinner buffet, reserved table
seating and a cash bar (semiformall. Advanced reservations
are required. Departments and
organizations may purchase
(allies via budge) transfer. For
more information, call 419-3722642. 424 SaMlemin? Student
Services Building
10a.m. -2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Hooded
Sweatshirts and Bags SaltSponsored by Alpha ("hi Omega
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tsunami Wrist Bands Sale
Campus Involvement will he
selling wrist bands as a Tsunami
Hclicl fundraiser
Union Inblry
II a.m. 4 p.m.

DM Bracelets Sale, Sponsorol by
I )ance Marathon
Union Lobby
II a.m. - 5 p.m.
NBA live Info table
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha N
Union Lobby
11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Mixed Media Demos
Visiting artist Ion Swindler will
conduct a mixed media demonstration In the Printmaking
studios. Jon received his MFA
from Southern Illinois University
in 2003 and currently leaches
printmaking and drawing at
VWghtStaieUniversityin Dayton,
Oil. lor more information
call: 419-372-8315
Fine Arts Center - Printmaking
Studios
11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Healing a Campus Conference
2005 Ticket Sales
kingdom M'l'oucrnicnt will lie
selling tickets and recruiting for
their conference
Union Lobby

11 a.in. - 2 p.m.
Synchronized Skating Bracelet
Sale
Svnchronizcd Skating will be
selling UnFALCONbelievaWe
rubber band bracelets as a
fundraiser.
Union Lobby

6 p.m.

kappa Alpha l'si live Video

CAMPUS
Game Tournament
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi.
Black StKimp Pub
6 p.m.

Veg4Life will be sponsoring a
vegetarian dinner at Squeakers
on N. Main Street, every
Thursday for the remainder of
the semester. Students receive
20 percent of their meals with
their student IDs. For more
information, visit www.bgsu.
edu/studentlife/organ/.iations/
vcgllife.

Squeaker's
7 p.m.
Yolanda King: Celebrating the
Ix-gacvofDr. Martin Luther King

on the Partnership Council
of Habitat lor Humanity, is a
member of the Southern
Christian
Leadership
Conference, a sponsor of the
Women's International league
for Peace and Freedom and a
lifetime member of the NAAC V.
lor more Information on Ms.
King's visit, call the Office of
CampusInvolvenientat419-3722343 or e-mail hbishara("bgnet.
bgsu.edu
ihis free event is sponsored
by the Office of the President,
(Htic e of the Provost and the
Martin Luther King |r. Legacy
Committee and is open to all.
Union Ballroom

MAJOR MANIA

Ir.

Bowling Gieen State University
is honored to announce thai
Yolanda King, eldest daughter
of Dr. Martin Dither King Jr. and
Coretta Scott King, will address
the University In celebration of
her father's legacy
After receiving her bachelor's
degree in theatre and African
American studies from smith
College, Ms. King received an
MIA in theatre from New York
University
She has used her theatrical and
public speaking skills to promote
human rights and peace across
the United States and in Europe,
\fiica and Asia. Ms. King's
mission is to encourage
personal and social change
through her artistic endeavors,
which include acting, producing, speaking and teaching.
She has appeared in numerous film and stage productions including King,' "Death
of a Prophet" and "Ghosts of
Mississippi."
A director of the Martin Dither
King |r. Center for Nonviolent
Social Change, she also serves

7 p.m.
International Careen Network
The International Careers
Network was created to help
B(iSI) students explore career
options in the international
arena, whether in government,
business, educational, travel or
other sectors.
Our network begins In sharing information with one
another, and extends through
collaboration with other campus organizations, Invited
speakers, the ( areer (('liter and
academic departments including International Studies
For more information contact:
Manina llanulova (Secretary of
International Careers Network)
at hanulom&'bgnet.bgsu.cdu
ShatzelftaltlOl
9:30-10-30 p.m.

UADD General Meeting
Undergraduates
Against
Disability
Discrimination
General Meeting
For More Information Contact:
UADD at 419-372-6032
Union 201

Vincent Gaigiulo BGNews

T GOTTA KNOW: Dean Hart, an undecided treshman, speaks with
professor of astronomy Dale Smith at Major Mania yesterday.

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom
Townhouses

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

• Furnished
• 1Half& IFulIBath
• Full basement

• Deposit Special
$600
• Furnished
• 1Half& IFulIBath
• Full basement

• Air conditioned

• Air conditioned

• Washer/Dryer
Hookup

• Washer/Dryer
Hookup

• Deposit Special
S400

Starting at

Renting (ex

$700/month

$1 .OOO/month
• UtUM
(Limit 5,

JANUARY SPECIAL- Good until 1/31/OS
R*«nt A lawnhouM now find ntcolve:
- New Corpot
• Ceramic tile in kite* MHI
& batn
• Microwave
■ Freu waahtt/Dryof

Gr< *enbriar. Inc. (419)352-0 717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Imtjpp ferrate
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

• Free Heat!
• Free High Speed Internet
• Free Shuttle service to and from campus
^BWtllllfilMIJ lllllll

3 Laundromats

*K

»

• 1 and 2 bedroom A

\.

BRAND NEW FOR FALL 2005*
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QUorerxyroTK
"Second-class peeing should
not be allowed."
Marcel Hafke.a sUklcnl ,il I la mmy's Sprodshowd VIIIHVI.OII the high
school's polk) "I allowing studenls to use the building's nlA i HMHK.HI free a
charge or to pay 15 cents touseanewiestiuaiu
(Kew*rtch<ill

OPINION

STAFF EDITORIAL

King visit monumental to
I , -

i .HI plans today? Now von do.
The daughter of the most
legendary civil rigliis figure will
he cm campus tonight i» speak
111 US

Dr. Martin Luther King Irs
daughter Yolanda King will share
with us her lather's message of
peace .mil necessary change in
our society
King has dedicated her life, like
her father did, to travel across the
nation, eradicating racism and
promoting tolerance.

YOUR TURN
In what way does Yolanda King's
visit impact you? Send an Email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post teeback on our Web site.

Hie world is much different
than ii was 10 years ago, when
Dr. king spoke on the sleps ol
Lincoln Memorial. His "I Have
A Dream" speech captivated

the world at the time, and his
message still resonates today.
Who would know that message bener than his children?
Yolanda King's life and accomplishments have amplified this
message, and we as students
have the opportunity to hear it
— for free.
She will appear at the Union
Ballroom tonight at 7. As both
journalists and students, we are
exctied to hear what she has to
say to us — not only because it

Protesting against the protesters
Call me naive, but I don't
really diink you can rise up and
stop ihe empire while you're
DANIELLE
holding hands in a circle singWINTERS
Righting the Wrongs ing "Kumhaya." Even though
mere's nothing stopping them
because of our First Amendment
As Americans, we are
ii,nil mis, there are better ways
given a right to express
of getting a point across than
OUrseh es. We can voice
carrying around cardboard cofany number of opinions under
fins in the President's inaugural
mill ii si Amendment,
celebration and yelling things
including disapproval for our
like, "No more wars" at soldiers
government — a luxury many
in dress uniforms. Protesters also
citizens of the world lack.
Hue down American Hags and
Before we liberated Iraq,
inaugural decorations — once
someone who dissented would
again, peaceful and respectful
have most likely had his
acth Idea Yet ihey wonder why
tongue cut out or suffered an
they're not allowed closer.
even worse fate.
\lsii on the public affairs show,
With our freedom comes a
however, die conservative guest
great responsibility, and somesaid that if it were lohn Kerry
limes I wonder il those who
uttering the 39 magic words that
participate in activities that
week. Democrats and liberals
strcich our freedoms realwould have stifled Ihelr disapize what a huge privilege and
pointment and let Kerry and his
responsibility ii is to be able to
supporters have their day in
speak and behave as freely as
the sun.
they do.
A theme I reiterate in my life
Exploitation of our Finn
and in my politics (which are
Amendment freedoms comes
becoming increasingly more
with a price — and even if we
intertwined) is that every stance,
don't realize ii now, we just may
ever] position has to have a
some time in the ftiture.
reason. What good is a supposed
Several groups were planning
passion or opinion if you have
major protests— all peaceful of
in i due why you feel the way
course — in honor of President
you do about it? I gel the feeling
Bush's second inaugural celsometimes tiiat people just say
ebration. One night prior to the
filings without even knowing the
inauguration, I was watching a
facts, merely protesting without
public affairs show as the two
knowing what they're protesting,
gut sis battling it out brought to
lor instance, I've seen pictures
my attention the biggest differof people holding signs that say,
ence between how die right and "Bush Not President'' — which is
the left conduct dieir dissension.
just the ridiculous materializaThe rabble-rouser from the
tion of a political agenda. There
leftist "let's ruin the inaugural
is no legitimate way to back up
celebration for everyone!" group
the argument, considering he
could only focus on how there
won the election in terms of
would be barricades preventboth the popular vole and die
ing them from getting close
electoral vote counts. Another
classic is the "Bush should be
enough to try to ruin the event.
Groups like this often claim to
impeached" argument, someparticipate in "civil disobedience' times with a "...for war crimes
and peaceful protests, but their
attached to file end. You ask
missions are clearly stated as "to
these people why President Bush
rise up" and to "stop the empire.'
should be impeached and they

tell you, "Because he lied." lust
about every answer to any
question posed to a liberal
protester is lacking facts or is
emotionally based.
Protests have not
changed much since the
1968 Democratic National
Convention in Chicago, when
anti-war protesters from the left
rioted about the Vietnam War
and odier social tensions. Even
at the 2004 Democratic National
Convention in Boston, the vast
majority of the protesters were
from the radical left of the
spectrum, not the "opposition"
as one would expect.
All of diis was just practice for the leftists' promised
attempt to completely disrupt
the 2004 Republican National
Convention in New York City.
When protesters were jailed for
their out-of-control behavior,
they screamed and carried on. I
guess they didn't think it was a
big deal to overturn bicycle rack
barricades, throw urine balloons
at officers, and attempt to
dismount police officers on
horses using ball bearings they
managed to sneak in dirough
metal detectors.
After lohn Kerry graciously
stepped down from his soapbox
from which he relayed a hope
that there would be fair elections
for everyone, there were still
protesters claiming the
election wasn't over and George
W. Bush had unfairly been
claimed the victor. Once again,
flimsy reasons were given, such
as not enough voter machines in
select precincts or diat the lines
were too long.
Although protesters are
supposed to challenge society,
one has to wonder — in
maintaining relatively shallow
ideals and methods, have they
become merely a photo op?
E-mail comments to Danielle
at dwinter@bgnet.hipn.edu.
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is
an amazing
story iUfor ihn
the llf*
BG
News to report, but because it
will serve to better us as individuals and as a community as well.
Each of the University's core
values — respect for one another,
cooperation, intellectual and
spiritual growth, creative imaginings and pride in a job well done
— can apply to the message King
will bring to the University.
We should respect everyone
anil not judge them prematurely.
We should cooperate with those

Napoleon Dynamite
explained what skills
girls look for in a
boyfriend. What are
your skills?

KRISSY KING
JUNIOR, TOURISM

"Drinking, smoking,
partying and
sleeping in."

A.
SAM MICHAEL

JUNIOR,
SPECIAL EDUCATION

"Manhunting."

MIKE NICHOLS
SENIOR, MARKETING
"/ have no skills."

MEREDITH ST0RRIE
JUNIOR,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT

"Top-secret ninja
skills."
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

Although Dr. King can't speak
to us anymore, his legacy is alive
vicariously through his daughter. We should take advantage of
this unique opportunity and see
what she has to say.
So what if we didn't have a
musician for homecoming? Big
deal that Ben Folds couldn't make
it for Family Weekend concert.
King is a notable modem-day
civil rights leader, and you have
(he chance to see her in person.
And it won't cost you 20 bucks.
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lUIIVlla to
tO achieve
a«-Kit>\f#» common
(Will
people
goals.
We should grow intellectually
and spiritually, and this comes
from listening. We should not let
our imagination be stifled by any
event or force, lastly, we should
be proud, not only in our accomplishments, but in defending our
beliefs.
The University core values have
always been a wonderful mission
statement for the campus. They
will only be enhanced by King's
visit to campus.

MIKE
CORSINI
U-Win Columnist
Daily Trojan
Univ. of Southern (Mlifornia
While public opinion on
same-sex marriage
does not hinge entirety
on religious grounds— Pew
Korum on Religion & Public Life
statistics show college education, acquaintance with a gay
person and age as other determining factors — it can be said
that religion is the backbone of
the movement's opposition.
In the interests of the reader,
I'll air my hominine biases
regarding gay and lesbian issues
up front to provide a foundation
on which to judge my objectivity.
I grew up near San Francisco
in the same county as did iis
renegade mayor, Gavin Newsom,
who in February allowed nearly
4.000 gay marriages. I've driven
through the Castro District. I
lived with a gay roommate in the
freshmen residence halls 1 have
never been to Mississippi.
Yet. still I failed to grasp the
argument against homosexuality.
So 1 went straight to the
biblical Oryx's mouth.
The "Catechism of the
Catholic Church" advises that
homosexuals "must be accepted
with respect, compassion, and
sensitivity l.verv sign of unjust
discrimination in their regard
should be avoided."
A Catholic Answers report
on gay marriage explains that
Catholics differentiate between
immoral acts and those who
carry them out, a "hale the sin,
love the sinner" mentality.
Catholic Answers thinks the
spiritual and anatomical
differences of men and women
complement one another and
that same-sex couples "cannot
capture die fullness of human
personhood" because they do
not possess this complement.
The fact that homosexuals
cannot procreate is also part
of the argument against their
right to marry.
But a person's stance on
same-sex marriage is not wholly
based on religious views, as
that would not do justice to the
nationwide rhetoric over the
issue.
There are, of course,
in mivligii HIS people who also
oppose gay marriage. And of
those 65 and older with high
religious commitment, a
whopping 7 percent actually
favor gay marriage, according to
the Pew Forum.

"Negative social trends
start with only few aberrations," Robert Benne and
(lerald McDermott wrote for
( hristianity Today.
Strangely, this contention can
be used on lioth sides of the
dialogue.
Those who favor gay marriage
could protesl that the upholding of a ban's constitutionality
signals a backward step In (be
ongoing civil rights movement.
Those who believe homosexuality is a sin could use the slogan
to assert that the sexual preference of a small minority should
not change die long-standing

institution of marriage.

A well-researched advocacy of
gay marriage compiled by
former Mary Washington
College student Leah Moore
rebuts the tradition of marriage"
stance by quoting a statement
by the American I ivil liberties
Union, which said the laws
against same-sex marriage discriminate "on die basis of gender
because it makes one's ability to
many depend on one's gender.
"Classifications which
discriminate on the basis of
gender must be substantially
related to some important government purpose — tradition by
itself is not an important
government purpose."
Sounds pretty reasonable to
me. Tradition and the survival
of die social fabric were also
justifications given in support of
school segregation and bans on
interracial marriage.
Catholic Answers counters the
argument by reasoning that all
rights, even free speech, are limited when it threatens to harm
others — for Instance, you can't
say "fire" in a crowded theater.
The report cites studies conducted in die late '90s dial said
homosexuals are 14 times more
likely to attempt suicide than
heterosexuals and three and a
half rimes more likely to commit
suicide successfully. Their stance
is diat the marriages would
harm society as a whole, as well
as the same-sex spouses and the
children they raise.
But does gay marriage really
hurt anyone? Does it do any
palpable damage to the
common good of the people?
Disparate sects of society might
answer those questions in
different ways. Beyond my lack
of religious background, 1 just
don't see the harm.
To my knowledge, no new
diseases have been introduced
since February in Massachusetts.
1 ven if the initiation of gay
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
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America has significant stake
in upcoming Iraqi elections
ZACH
VAN HART
U-Wire
Columnist
The News Record
The moment has arrived.
Nearly two years after the
end of "major combat"
and seven months since the
"transfer of power," Iraq will
hold elect ions Sunday for a
275-person National Assembly.
This collection of Iraqis will
draft a constitution, the first
one seen by this country in 50
years.
h a a moment — regardless
of the exercised method, the
threat of insurgents or the likely
boycott of Sunni Muslim voters

—that must occur
And not to discard the

immense Implications this
election potentially holds
for Iraq, the main reason the
(In lion must proceed is an
American sentiment.
It's difficult to think of
Americans first and not Iraqis
when examining this Issue
Then again, it's not. The
majority of us only understand
the emotions and thoughts of
any Iraqi via the media. When
it comes to American opinions
and eyewitness accounts, many
Of us pjm 10 a soldier we know
who has served lime during
ihis war.
U'elalk to soldier', who
[leered into the eyes of Iraqis,
some civ ilians and, undoubtedly, some insurgents. I'hcse
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marriage vveie to deteriorate
the soda! fabric. I don't think
thai WOUM constitute the denial

of common rights to even die
smallest group nl American
people,
Moore said a 1997 General
Accounting ()ffice of the federal
government brief listed 1,049
laws that provide rights in
married heterosexual couples
that are denied to homosexuals
in most states.
America supposedly Imbues,
in each citizen, the right to lile.
lilicnv and the pursuit of
happiness.
Almost four decades after
die Supreme Court ruled prohibition of interracial marriage
unconstitutional in loving v

Rtiin has never been
^
recorded in some parts
ol ihe Atacama Desert / t

are soldiers who risked their
lives for moments like Sunday.
And these are the people, at
least the Americans, for whom
this election must proceed.
No act can ever make up for
allowing 1,372 (and
counting) American deaths
because of a war spurred by
no acts of aggression against
\merica. No cued-up speeches
by President GeorgeW. Mush:
no letters supposedly
autographed by Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld; no
medals of honor can make a
shred of difference to the family
and friends of our lost soldiers,
The only act worse than
allowing these soldiers to die
for a seemingly unjust cause, is
allowing these soldiers to die for
a cause we did not see through
to the end.
Elections must proceed and

Ihis attempt of democracy in
Iraq must continue. Sunday
marks no guarantee of success
in Iraq. The Insurgents continue
to wreak havoc. The Sun11i
boycott creates a serious Uircat
of civil war and the overthrowing of the approaching
constitution. I laired for
America for our actions
remains throughout the world.
But for die American soldiers
thai died for this cans,-, we
must proceed
We must lor Kirk I.
Hi isselmann, 21, of Napa, Calif..
who died from enemy fire Nov.
27,2004.
We must for George Mitchell.
35, of Haw lings. \ld.. who died

"For the American
soldiers that died
for this cause, we
must proceed."
IK mi

a missile attack April 7,
2003.
We must for Ramon tones,
Arron Clark and many, many
others. If we postpone the
elections, if we concede to the
terror bombardment by insurgents, we tarnish the legacy of
every American soldier.
What would diat say to the

other thousands of soldiers
in Iraq now? How could we
explain the billions upon
billions of dollars spent on this
war?
Many proclaim the impossibilities to these questions now,
yet Uiere is still time to miraculously pull the rabbit out of the
hat. No matter our gashed
least ming, and drastic miscalculations of this war. Hush can
Still pull out if he can turn Iraq
into a full-Hedged democracy
But we cannot quit now.

Of course die Iraqis deserve
this election. So do American
soldiers, alive and deceased.
Ifs impossible to look into the
parents' eyes of any of those
1.372 lost soldiers and say, "Your
child died to protect America's
freedom." But there's still hope
to say "tourchild died to bring
freedom to another country."
For this hope to remain,
Sunday's elections must
proceed
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United States' idea of freedom
is scaring the rest of the world
JON
COX
(' Wire Columnist
The Utah Statesman
Utali State L'imvnsity
More than two centuries
ago, our forefathers
felt tyrannized by
a king— King George III of
England. They felt like they
were oppressed. So they

rebelled.
We threw some tea around a
harbor and eventually fought a
revolution — 13 little, podunk
colonies against the premiere
navy in the world.
And we won.
As such, in declaring our
independence, the founding fathers stated, "Prudence,
indeed, will dictate that
Governments long established
should not be changed for light
and transient causes.

"But when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably tile same Object
evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute Despotism, it
is their right it is their duty, to
throw oil such Government, and
to provide new Guards for their
future security."
So the story goes. At teas)
that's how I remember it. But
somewhere in the w hole
scheme ol things were the
French
Something about them helping us win the war or something
I don't know, sometimes I forget.

of course, these days we don't
think too highly of France. With
their refusal to help in the Iraqi
conflict, we almost changed the
name of trench fries to freed) im
tries. Ya, thai would have shown
them.
You see, freedom seems to be
the talk of the low n these days.

the end it comes down to the

On Thursday, President Bush, In

be chosen, and defended by
citizens, and sustained by the
rule of law and the protection ol
minorities

his second inaugural address,

chose to address such a theme.
"We are led, by events and

common sense, to one conclusion: Tte survival of liberty in
our land increasingly depends
On the success of liberty in other
lands. The best hope for peace
in our world is the expansion
of freedom in all the world, he
said.
Such a phrase, "expansion of
freedom." has many in the world
scared like the dickens
With a whole lot of petroleum
and strategic positioning in an
extremely volatile part of the
world ai stake, many could see
our occupation of Iraq as being a
bit selfish.
All the same, will democracy
sluiced in Iraq? These days, its
hard to say
This Sunday will perhaps be
ils biggest step as Iraqi citi/eiis
vote lor the future leadership of
their country. It hasn't been easy
Many insurgents have taken
the opportunity with the world
watching ti i attempt to disnipi
such elections. And to a large
extent, they've been successful.

The United States have stood
at arms to help defend, but in

Who needs friends when there's computers?
ALEX
LUPINSKI

V Wire Columnist
I he California A^ie
I im: of California - Davis
You can't travel anywhere
In our society without
seeing the obvious
impacts the Information \ge
has bestowed upon us all We
roll around campus, scribbling our appointments out on
our PDAs, finding out what S
crackin' tonight using our
cellular phones and all while
having those wonderful white
il'od ear-buds pumping out
audible ecstasy. Then we go to
class, log into our accounts and
dovv nluad the lecture notes for
our next class all while we lake

quizzes over the Internet and
research the histor) of canasta
on Wikipedia. It's all aces. baby.
Think about it: Hight now, I
am typing like a madman and

writing this column in my own

e-mails and projects and

search engine Its powerful

apartment room. Upon its completion. I will then electronically
send it to my editor in digital
form over the course of a lew
microseconds using Geckomail
— in my underwear. See what
technology can do for us all?
But as every new technological advance becomes inundated and commonplace, we
become increasingly reliant on
it. I almost cried when my most
faithful friend over my college
career suddenly gave me the
siiem treatment the light under
the power button dark, dim and
mocking, saying, "1 laha, how

reports and homework and just
for fun, all of my backed-up
digital photos. It was quite
possiblv il IC scariest moment
of my life, equal only to my fear
ol lotnato hornwornis. I mean,
have you ever seen a tomato
homworm? Those things
actually rear up and hiss at you.
And while that sounds kind
of sad and pathetic [because
it Is), computer death is an
all-too-frcquent occurrence
for many of us college students,
.Ml of us have rcceiv cd v imses,
I lojans and system meltdowns.
disabling our livelihoods and
forcing us to journey into those
crowded cramped computer
labs on campus, all the while
cursing and swearing. "Man oh
man. I hate Microsoft
Our generation lives in a new
world a world where we can
readily find information on any
subject in human existence,
past or present |usl by typing
a few words Into an Internet

Stuff, but it's power we need to

you gonna write your column
now, sucka*"
My computer wouldn't even
turn on. In a mere manner of
picoseconds, all of my life from
the past five years was gone In a
spark and a flash. Poof— there
went several gigabytes of my
music. Poof— there went my
resume and job records. Poof
— there went all my saved

question: Will Iraqis want
freedom enough that tht'V will

fight for it?
i lemocrai v can never he
forced on other countries, \s
President Hush stated in his
inaugural address:
"I reedom. In its nature, HUM

"America will mil impose our
own style ol government on the
unwilling. Our goal instead is to
hefo others find their own voice.
attain their own freedom, and
make their own way."
Having said that, a champion
fur the underdog is siill needed.
Ill our own history, it was the
I rench. Im Iraq, it has been ihe
United States among others.
And ft is for that reason. I
believe out cause is a noble one.
Perhaps many ol us have
taken our liberty for granted
we've had it foi so long that
we don't realize how precious ii
really is. But lor those who have
lived a life lull of oppression
and tyranny, an innate desire for
freedomcertainT) burns strong.
So it once was with us. and I
believe il can still be so.
As President Hush said,
"When the Declaration of

Independence was firsi read in
public and the I iberty Hell was
sounded in celebration, a
witness said,'It tang as if il
meant something."
And I'm convinced il still does

Money Money
Everywhere...

respect and not become so
reliani upon. While I eventually
did get my computer to work
again [afterseveralhoursof
phone calls, trips to a campus
terminal and fun with screwdrivers and soldering irons), I
acquired a caustic reminder ol
bow fragile technology rcallv
is. and actually got some stuff
done in my apartment without
the constant distraction of AIM
And hey, don't abuse
technology either. I could have
taken the Internet to its lull
potential and n ritten this article
naked, but I decided to show
a shred of dignity and write it
in some boxers with little penguins on them. As a society, we
need to learn what the Internet
is ii.illv supposed to be used
for: Halo 2."

More
Monopoly
money is
printed in a
year, than
real money
throughout

the world.

HOUSES AVAILABLE

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146V, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars S440 per month, Deposit S440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars $690 per month. Deposit S690. Tenants pay gas and
electric Lease dates--August 18. 2005 -August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home'
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer Lease dates-August 18. 2005 - August
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. 0A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people Limit 2
cars. $680 per month. Deposit $680 Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. W00STER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5.00
wwvn.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Forecasting weather a fickle science
standing c>t all the physics thai
cause the atmosphere to move
fercnl resources like dictionar- the way It does, he said.
"There's so much still there to
ies and em yclopedias when
in- learned." Samel
writing .i paper to
said. "Weather is
produce a finalized
good ni keeping
piece.
people who forecast
Even with the
it humble."
technology thai is
Sometimes one
available to meteo- it... It's hard
ni the mosi useful
rologists, weather
to predict
tools in predicting
forecasts cannoi be
the weather are
guaranteed due to
because ice inn
eyes and ears,
the fickle nature of
can't control Berschback said.
the atmosphere.
People relj so
I ven
people
it."
much on technolowho know how to
gy.thej forgetaboul
forecast
are
IAY BERSCHBACK
their bodies," he
surprised from time
METEOROLOGIST
said. "Computers
in time," Samel said.
"When you think you've got it. are smart, but as .i human,
weather has a waj <>i surprising we can factor more than a
computer."
you with details."
Berschback uses his body
There isn't a firm underBLUSTERY. I ROM PAGE 1

"At this point,
we really
can't control

it, because then- is nothing you
can do to stop it, Berschback
said.
"At this point, we really can't
control it," he said. "It's hard
to predict because we can't
control it."
The sheer strength of weather
and the magnitude of force it
can exert enthralls Berschback
as a meteorologist.
"My No. 1 fascination is
the power of weather and
the amount of energy in the
sky above and how it's- all
i in i ncclcd globally," he said. "It
affects everybody, everyday."

as a daily UHII when reporting
and predicting the weather to
ensure what he is reporting is
accurate at thai time.
i omputers are reliable, but
if the radar indicates thai it's
raining outside and it's not
raining outside, the forecast
becomes unreliable.
"II you can't get il right right
now. how can you expect in get
ii right in the future?," he said.
Currently, weather remains
one ni the few things thai
cannoi be governed by
mankind.
\ll you can do is get ready for

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
H ii i i i
• Central downtown location
• Unfurn
•On-sile laundry
• An c onditioned
• Remodeled units
ry loft style
apartments available
• Erficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo ♦ electric

i

i

Summit Street
— APARTMENTS ——
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
•2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences

S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

Hark Duncan AP Photo
SNOWED IN: A van sits stuck in the snow along the Ohio Turnpike in
Canfield. Ohio as a plow works to clear the westbound lanes Saturday,
Jan. 22,2005. Northeast Ohio was expecting up to a foot of snow as
another major winter storm swept across the region.

Walters chooses
BG, cites diversity
BIRACIAL, FROM PAGE 1

times, and that is very difficult.
Walters is recruiting 18 to 24year-olds for her study. She chose
bX ;SU because of its diversity. The
results of the study will be published in May 2005, in Walters'
Master's Thesis.
It is within later adolescence
that the stronger formation of
identity occurs.
"Because it's the time when kids
start to leave home, maybe get a
job, go to college and they really
get to explore themselves more
that they do when they are under
11 ii ii parent's roof," Walters said.
Wallers said she is not studying
children because she's looking at
identity, which is not fonned until
later adolescence
"For younger kids, it could be
touchy; dangerous. You could
hurt them, and make them feel
different," Walters said.
Wooldridge realizes the potential harm this could expose
humans to,
"When yon study humans, and
in the social sciences you have
to watch for the risk that you're
exposing them to." Wooldridge
said.
idittir's note: Researchers an
still /(Hiking for volunteers for this
research If you aw trilling to be
interviewed, contact laantelyn
Whiter* m 419-372-2427 or
Iwalte9bgnetbgsu.edu. for any
questions regarding the study, contact Deborah Vtoouridgt at ir.i
372-7851 or dgwooldQbgnetbgsu.
edu

rel shotgun, then shot and killed
fiimsetfyesterrJay, police said.
I1ie shouting happened in the
TOLEDO (AC) — An employee plant's body shop office aboul
8:45 p.m. Toledo police Chief
of a Jeep production plant shot
three workers witii a double-bar- Mike Navarre said.

r»^ \TFiiTr Gunman shoots 3
D VJ JN Jb W O Jeep plant workers
B R ]
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SHORT HISTORY
OF BIRACIAL
POPULATION IN THE
UNITED STATES
1661: The first anti-race mixing law is passed. Maryland
prohibits marriages between
blacks and whites, as a way of
controlling property rights and
social privileges.
1883: The term miscegenation (race mixing) is invented
to describe people of different
races producing offspring.
By the 19th century, such laws
had been enacted in most
states.
1967: Anti-miscegenation
laws are ruled unconstitutional
by the U.S. Supreme Court,
since they violate the 14th
Amendment.
The 16 southern states which
still had miscegenation laws
are forced to erase them.
2000: Alabama, Martin Luther
King's home, becomes the last
state to repeal its anti-miscegenation law
2000: U.S. Census gives the
opportunity to mark one or more
races. According to Census
2000 U.S., 2.26% of the total
population has two races and
2.42% of the total U.S. population has two or more races.

()ne victim was shot in the
chest and was in critical condition Two others were less seriously injured, including one
worker who was shot in the arm.

Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES
451 THt RSITY Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $360.00.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rale- available for I ot 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices foi 2 occupants.
517 K. RKKI) STRKKT- .4/ Thitrstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath. School Year- One person Ratc$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate S390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
c >nc huh. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $410.00.
449-455 S. KM KRI'RISK- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate-S360.00.
S39 SKVKNTH STRKKT- furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year One Person Rale$455.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $390.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $250,110 Sonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

Management Inc.
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available tor 1,2 or I occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 K. RF.KD- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $615.00.
c )ne Year- Two Person Rate- $515.0O.
505 (T.OUGH STRKKT- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rale- $620.00, One Year- two Person Rate- $520.00.
521 KAST MERRY- Furnished. One hath. School YearTwo Person Rate- $690.00. One Year- Two Person Rate$575.00, * Lower floors reduced rale.
402 HIGH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One hath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanity in each bednxmi. School Year-Two Person RateSfi <( MU One 1 eai two Person Rale-1540.00.
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Ran S56O0Q, One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
840-850 SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two lull baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
818 SKVKNTH & 831 SKVKNTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00,
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Visiting speaker deals with stalking
By Audrey Weber
REPORTER

In recognition of Stalking
Awareness Month, The
Transformation
Project
hosted guest speaker Debbie
Riddle last night in the Union
Theater. Riddle shared personal accounts of stalking
along with the stalking and
murder of her sister, in order
to inform and educate the
University.
"The more we know about
this, the more informed that
we are," Riddle said. "The
more empowered people
become, the less of a problem
this crime is going to be."
After graduating from Ohio
University, Riddle first experienced stalking from her
ex-boyfriend. Constant calls,
notes and flowers, along with
physical violence, led Riddle
to go to the police. She filed
a restraining order and the
stalking stopped.
The same could not be said
for her sister Peggy. Surprise
visits and obsessive behavior of Peggy's new boyfriend
caught the attention of family
and friends.
Dave Tarn BGNews
"She was being broken down
STALKER STORY: Debbie Riddle giving a speech about her sister being emotionally. He was controlstalked and then murdered, to try and reach out to students to take stalking ling her every move," Riddle
said.
seriously. Above is a picture of her sister Peggy.

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

Patrick showed up at numerous family events uninvited,
monitored who Peggy spent time
with and was verbally abusive.
Peggy was too frightened to
leave Patrick, Riddle said, in fear
of what he might do to her. After
numerous attempts, Peggy Anally left Patrick, and the Stalking
began, even through a restraining order.
The stalking mimicked that of
Debbie's experience.
The obsession also spread
throughout Peggy's family and
friends. Derogatory words were
spray-painted on her mother's
garage door, and her then-boyfriend's house was set on fire.
"When you think about stalking, it's not just the victim and the
stalker. It's got the ripple effect,"
Riddle explained. "It has affected my family, my children; the
teachers of my children. It affected friends of ours, and it changed
the way that we were living.''
Peggy was forced to move out
of state in order to escape the
stalking. Her mail was sent to her
mother's home in Polland. Ohio

In order to conceal her address.
In December of 2002, Peggy
traveled home to Ohio for the
Christmas holiday. During her
visit. Patrick's mother called
Peggy in order to warn her that
they did not know where Patrick
was. She suggested also they call
the local police department.
The holiday passed with no
sign of Patrick It was at this point
that Peggy and her family became
even more afraid.
"Silence is deadly," Riddle said
Peggy returned to California
on Ian. 6, 2002 to work until her
trial date to finalize the restraining order later in the month.
Meanwhile, Patrick had been
searching between New Mexico
and California for signs of Peggy.
A private investigator had given
Patrick her street name, but not
her address. After posing as a
private detective himself, he was
able to find out Peggy's address
from a UPS driver.
On the morning of Ian. 18,
Peggy walked out of her apanment, only to see Patrick In from
of her. He beat her with a gun

BRING IN AD FOR 1
,

A

and tied her hands behind her
back Although Peggy was able
to break free, Patrick chased her
to a neighbor's house, where he
murdered her, then committed
suicide.
When Debbie found out about
I HI sister's death, she felt her fears
had finally come true.
"Society as a whole doesn't
take stalking seriously enough,"
Riddle said. She feels that by telling Peggy's story, it will inform
and possibly prevent similar situations.
"This story is going to protect
somebody someday," she said.
"All of these things that we've
learned in hindsight somehow is
going to save someone's life."
Since Peggy's death, Debbie
has been a driving force in the
Congressional recognition of
January as Stalking Awareness
Month.
Afore: A feature video about
I'eggy's situation was also made
for lifetime Television. For more
information, visit flie National
Center for Victims of Crime at
iviviv.ncvc.org.
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PARTY TIL 4AM

{JISETY THURSDAYS
YOUR BIRTHDAY & BACHELOR PARTY PLACE
SISOTVUD BEER SPECIALS

DeiaVu

135 S. BYRNE RD
TOLEDO • 531-0079
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DVD PLAYERS/CASH

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR FRESH FACES TO JOIN THE DEJA VU CREW!
LADIES INQUIRE ABOUT A FUN WAY TO EARN EXTRA CASH!

Last Senior Portrait Session
is next week!

a IS***
*£■ ttiacV.

A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2005 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can preschedule an appointment today by calling 372-8634.

BG SPORTS

TENNIS: RODDICK ROLLS INTO NEXT ROUND IN AUSTRALIANJRAGE^

BRIEFING
Even hurt, LeBron
pulls out win for Cavs
I eBron lames had 27 points,
IS rebounds and nine assists to
lead the Cavaliers to a 114-111
win over Memphis last night
lames went down early ill the
fourth quartet with an ankle
sprain while the Cavs were up
by HI and it appeared as il the
i javaliers' stai was done for the
night Hill lames returned with
453 left in the game to hold off
the Grizzlies1 late attack.
Drew Gooden scored 27
for the Civs while Zydrunas
Qgauskas scored 22 10 push the
Cavs1 home record 10 15-4.

T.O.not
taking
doctor's
advice
JIM
LITKE
AP Columnist
The reason an athlete visits an
orthopedic surgeon as opposed
to a faith healer should be evident: You can't always count on

divine intervention.
And so while it was
uplifting to hear Terrell Owens
sa>. "Spiritually, God is healing
me and I'm way ahead of where
a lot of people expect me to lie,
its a good tiling he bothered to
get a second opinion. Fven if it
wasn't the one he wanted, ii was
the one Owens needed.
A month ago, Dr. Mark
Myerson needed two screws and
a plate lo put (Iwens' right ankle
back together. After Tuesday's
weekly checkup, Myerson said
he w~ds pleased with his patient's
recuperation. Inn still refused to
clear him for the Super Bowl.
Y.s (Iwens looked healthy
patrolling die sideline in
Philadelphia last Sunday,
waving a towel and whipping up
the home crowd.
But that means something
only il lie's auditioning for the
cheerieading squad.
Theguyson New Fngland's
defense can appreciate a
courageous comeback story
more than most, but once
Owens sets foot inside the lines,
that won't keep them from going
after his bum ankle.
Myerson reasoned it takes
eight to 10 weeks to recover from
the surgery; when the Fiigles
and Patriots meet Feb. 6, Owens
will have been on the mend and
rehabbing for about 61/2. Still.
DOCTOR,PAGE 9
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Men's hoops comes
back to win vs. CMU
Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

Ihe Howling Green men's basketball team overcame a fivepoinl halftime deficit to defeat
( entral Michigan 77-7:t in Ml.
Pleasant, Michigan last night
file one-tWO Scoring punch of
forwards lohnlleimold and losh
Umanson led Ihe way lor BG.
Reimold scored 15) points and
grabbed eight rebounds, while
Almanson had 16 points on
si\ ol eight shooting with four
rebounds and three blocks.
Bui it was guard Steven
Wright who made all the clutch
shots. Wright nailed two three
pointers in Ihe final eight minutes and finished with IS points.
His three-pointer with eight
minutes to go gave BG their fnsi
lead since il was 1-2 early in the
lust half. The Chippewas clawed
their way back to a 70-69 lead
with three minutes left. Bui thai
would be the doses) they would
gel as Wright nailed another
three which went straight up in
the aii and fell hack down in the
net, giving BG a 72-70 advantage with 2:01 remaining.
I!(i head coach Dan Dakich
said alter a rough start in the
first half, they were fortunate
to get some key slops which
decided the game.
"At halftime 1 thought we were
awful, and (Central Michigan)
had guys step up," Dakich said,
"m the second half we got a lucky
bounce on Steven Wright's three
point shot that gave us the lead "

BE Hem Fil> Photo

SOMEONE GET OPEN: BG's Liz Honegger looks lor an opening in a
Jan. 12 game against EMU. Honegger and the Falcons struggled last
night and fell at Kent State, 62-53.

luhe Otfranco BGNews

IN CONTROL: BG point guard Steven Wright controls the tempo against
Toledo Saturday. Wright was in control again, scoring 15 points and
leading a BG comeback against Central Michigan last night.

I decided I really wasn't going to
lei tin-in seme anymore, I put
him) in. and I thought Moon
did an incredibly good job."
Sophomore guard lohn
Floyd scored 12 for the Falcons
and Soler. who started for his
second consecutive game,
chipped in with eight points six
boards and three steals,
Despite the loss, it was
But Wright wasn't the only a career day for a pair of
lit i guard to make game saving Chippewas. Senioi cciuci Steve
I Ian is |Hiured ill a career-high
plays down the stretch.
Freshman I'errick Robinson 16 points and grabbed seven
was just as Impressive on boards, while sophomore
defense, In the final three min- forward Eddie Spencer added a
utes. Robinson had three steals, career-high 15 points. Entering
including one that led to a tip in the game they both had
by forward Mawel Soler, which season averages of fewer than
gave the l:alcons a four point five points per game.
Central Michigan's Kevin
lead with a just over a minute
Nelson, the MACS second
to go.
"Moon (I'errick) Robinson leading scorer, scored 14 points
changed the game," Dakich said. and had a game high live steals,
"Once I was smart enough, once but was held to just three points

in the first half.
With the win the I alcons are
now 12-1 overall and ti-2 in the
MAC Ihe Chippewas drop to
7-10 overall with a 2-7 record in
\l\Cplay.
The falcons will look to
extend their two game win
streak on Saturday when the)
travel to Athens to take on the

Ohio Bobcats at 330 p.m.
Notes:

The Falcons arc now tied with
Western Michigan for tile best
record in ihe MAC ... BG senior
forward Germain Pitch missed
the game due to a bruised knee
which he suffered during the
post game celebration after
Saturday's comeback win over
Toledo. After thrce knee surgeries Dakich hopes people learn
to Stay away from Fitch in future
celebrations. "Hey they can
jump on me but gee/ Ihe] dnn'i
need to jump on Fitch," he said.

Spielman set to coach Arena League
By Rusty Miller
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

During an 11 -year pro career,
Chris Spielman was known for
his intensity and his ferocity. As
an All-American at Ohio State,
he once said he knew he'd done
his job when he would see a
ball-carrier's eyes roll back in his
head.
Things have changed for
Spielman as he approaches his
first game as coach of the Arena
Football league's Columbus
Destroyers tomorrow night.
I le's still intense. But Spielman
is no longer the fire-breathing
linebacker who led Detroit in
tackles seven years in a row.
Spielman. who turns 40 in
October, has been mellowed by
the years, by his kids, by his time
away from the game and particularly by his wife Stefanie's ongoing battle with breast cancer.
"I've been a humbled man. I've
been humbled so much, and I
probably needed humbling,"
Spielman said, surrounded by
the grunts and groans of football
players at work. "This is fun and
this is challenging, but I will not
let it define me anymore like it
used to."
Spielman grew up in Massillon.
a rust-belt city that used to be
shrouded in the smoke and
steam of its factories. Nurses used
to place a miniature football next
to a baby right after the newborn
was first put in its crib.
Welcome to the world;
welcome to Tigers football.

JiylaPrete AP Photo
HEAD COACH: Chris Spielman,
new coach of the Columbus
Destroyers watches his team
practices yesterday.

The son of a coach, Spielman
was weaned on the game. When
he and his friends couldn't get
on a field, they played on tennis
courts, leading to skinned knees.
In the winter, they laced on ice
skates and played football on
frozen ponds. Spielman learned
early dial you wanted to avoid
falling down or you might catch a
skate in the back.
He was the epitome of a football hero in a football-crazy town,

even appearing on a Whealies
box in his Massillon uniform.
From there, he moved on to
Ohio State where it didn't take
long for coach Ivarle Bruce to get
a glimpse of how tightly wound
Spielman was. Bnice was on
the sidelines during a game and
could sense someone behind him
pacing back and forth. I le turned
to see Spielman, lighting an
injury, almost shouting to himself: "Why doesn't he let me go in?
I can play! I'm not hurt!"
Despite a glittering college
career, Spielman's name wasn't
called until the second round of
the 1988 draft. He had an impact
almost immediately on the lions
— bouncing around the field
like a pinball to make tackles.
I le was adored by the fans for all
the offensive players he decked
and for his toughness. He never
missed a game, playing in 114
in a row before his streak ended
in 1997. A neck injury eventually
ended his career after two years
with the Buffalo Bills and another
with the Cleveland Browns
In 1999, Siefanie Spielman
discovered she had breast cancer.
When she lost her hair because
of chemotherapy treatments, her
husband shaved his head so she
wouldn't stand alone.
Eventually, the cancer went
into remission. It has returned
twice, and Stclanic is currently
going through treatments again.
She's a warrior," her husband said softly. "She's really

The Spielmans have raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars
for cancer research and pteven
tion. They appear tit fund-raisers,
in print ads and on television
seeking donations from corporations and individuals. Their fight
has been cinhiaced by many
who recognize Stefanie's toughness almost as much as her husband's.
"It's been on his mind since
the day they found out, and it'll
probably be on his mind until
eternity." said lim Lachey, a
former teammate at Ohio State
who also went on to a solid NFL
career. "It's a terrible disease and
unfortunately diere's too many
families in the world that have to
deal with this and the Spielmans
are one of them. 1 commend
him. He and Stefanie continue to
fight through it and continue to
support and to love and to raise
their family in the right way.
You've seen other human beings
back down from that kind of
pressure. But they stand firm."
(.hi is took the Destroyers job
because he felt he had something
to give. It's no longer just about
winning — although he doesn't
apologize for hating to lose —
but rather about making a difference. He wants others to see the
journey he has taken.
"He's definitely a players'
coach," said Destroyers offensive
specialist Bobby Olive, a former
Ohio Slate receiver. "He's intense,
but he's definitely a guy that the
players want to play for."

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

Women'hoops
falls at Kent State
early." HG head coach Curt
Miller said. "I thought Kent
As if the Bowling Green States physical approach at the
women's basketball team didn't defensive end of the floor took
know what playing at Kent was us out of rhythm early and they
all about, they learned yet again frustrated us all night."
On top of Kent's play, the
last night in a 02-53 loss to the
Falcons didn't get the fundaCkilden Hashes.
The Flashes have lost just 15 meiuals of the game down.
"We missed a ton of layups
times in their last 146 games
at die MAC. Center and the and a ton of free throws." BG
falcons have not won there assistant coach lennifer Roos
said ' [hose were jusi a lot of
since the 1994 season.
In fact. BG hasn't beaten the gimmes."
For Kent, the)' had to look no
Flashes at all in the last eight
further than their two big time
years.
To say the least, Kent has had players. Melissa DeGrate and
their way with BG for the last I indsay Shearer, for points I he
duo combined for It) of Kent!
decade.
And Kent made that lit |xiints and did what they
apparent early in the game could to bury the I alcons.
"When their two big dogs step
and ran out to 35-17 halftime
lead. The Falcons executed well up we know we have to counter
and defended well through- with our two leading scorers."
out the first half, but their 18 Roos said. "We were not able to
percent shooting in the half was do that tonight."
lid's normally reliable
too much for the Falcons to
overcome.
HOOPS, PAGE 9
• This game was determined
By Elliott Schreiner
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Roddick rolling in
Australian Open
By Paul Alexander
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Andy Roddick had a much
easier run to the Australian
Open semifinals than he did
two years ago, one that lleyton
Hewitt can only envy.
Averaging just one and a
half hours per match, Roddick
advanced Wednesday when
Russia's Nikolay Davydenko
experienced
breathing
problems forthe second straight
match and retired after trailing
6-3,7-5,4-1.
Roddick next faces Hewitt,
a 6-3, 6-2, 1-6, 3-6, 10-8 winner over David Nalbandian in a
4-hour, 5-minute match with
fireworks on and off Ihe court.
The other semifinal has
defending champion Roger
Federer against Marat Safin in a
rematch of last year's final. With
No. 1 Federer, No. 2 Roddick.
No. 3 Hewitt and No. 4 Safin still
around, it's the first Ume since
Wimbledon in 1995 that the four
top-seeded men all reached the
semifinals at a Grand Slam.
Hewitt gave the home crowd
plenty to cheer about in his
gritty victory, with Australia
Day fireworks going off near the
arena in the third set.
"I just kept hanging in
there," Hewitt said. "I had
opportunities to break. I said
'Give it everything you've got.' In
the end, it paid off once again."

Asked how he felt after the
marathon match. Hewitt
joked: "I might go for a 10k nin
tomorrow."
The aggressive, intense
I lewitt angered an opponent for the third time in four
matches, brushing shoulders
with Nalbandian as they passed
during the crossover after
I lewitt broke for a 3-2 lead in the
second set. Nalbandian stared
at I lewitt. who ran off ihe next
three games.
Juan Ignacio Chela was fined
for spitting in I lewitt's direction
after the Australian cursed at
him during their third-round
match. A round earlier, lames
Blake, clearly upset at Hewitt's
antics to fire himself up and
the crowd, mocked Hewitt's
trademark shout of "Come on!"
while pointing his fingers at his
forehead.
Nalbandian came back to
win the third set, yielding only
four points in Hewitt's three
service games, then leveled the
match with a pair of breaks in
the fourth set.
It turned into a contentious
battle of survival as both men,
disputing a number of line
calls, received treatment before
the fifth set. Hewitt, already
nursing a sore right thigh, had
a massage on the left one this
TENNIS, PAGE 9
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Hewitt outlasts Nalbandian in Open
TENNIS, FROM PAGE 8

time, taring his 22nd set in live
matches spicad over 17 hours.
Nalbandian had a blister on his
left foot.
Nalbandian had I lewilt
constantly on the run with sideto-side groundstrokes and drop
volleys that had him dashing to
the net. But Hewitt again showed
he deserves his reputation as an
"Aussie battler," feeding off the
cheering, clapping, flag-waving
fans.
Nalbandian, with his own fists
pumps and shouts of "V'amos!"
— Let's Go! — saved three
break points while serving at
1-1 and another at 5-5. Hewitt
finally broke through with a
backhand half-volley down
the line to pull ahead 9-8, then
held for the match at love on a
forehand winner. The final set
alone took 1:41.
The 22-year-old Roddick
reached the Australian Open
semifinals in 2003, losing to
Ftainer Schuettler after he'd
clinched a draining quarterfinal
win over Morocco's Youncs II
Aynaoui with the longest fifth sol
in (Irand Slam history 8121-19.
"It's been pretty smooth
sailing so far," said Roddick, who
has only dropped one set in live
matches. "That could end up
being a good thing. I don't have
many miles on me so far."
Davydenko complained of

"It was very hot," Davydenko
said. "I couldn't breathe. I cannot
run, 1 cannot control the ball. 1
don't know what it is."
On the women's side,
top-seeded Lindsay Davenport,
healthy after a bout of bronchitis
just before the Australian Open,
outlasted Olympic bronze
medalist Alicia Molik, seeded
10th, 6-4.4-6,9-7.
She will face France's Nathalie
Dechy, who reached a Grand
Slam semifinal for the first time
after failing to get past the fourth
round in 36 previous majors.
Dechv, seeded 19th, ousted No.
12 Paity Schnyder 5-7.6-1,7-5.
While the two women's
quarterfinals lasted exacdy the
same time — 2:33 — Davenport
then headed back out to advance
to the doubles finals with
Corina Morariu in a three-set
victory that took another 1:44.
Mark Biker AP Photo
She said she never considered
COME ON: Lleyton Hewitt yells during the final set of his quarterfinal
defaulting lo improve her singles
match against David Nalbandian yesterday.
prospects.
"It's my partner's birthbreathing problems just before him with the inhaler. It looked
day." Davenport said between
finishing off a straight-sets pretty serious"
Davydenko
recovered matches, "And I feel fine."
quarterfinal victory. He called
She has only about 20 hours
for the trainer in the second set briefly, breaking back in the next
after Roddick broke him for a game as Roddick committed to recover, taking the court after
his only two double-faults. Bui fourth-seeded Maria Sharapova
3-2 lead.
"We played a couple really Davydenko was soon laboring and No. 7 Serena Williams
long points and then he made again and finally retired after meet in a rematch of last year's
a couple easy errors afterwards, gelling broken for the second Wimbledon final, when the
after those long points." Roddick time in the tliird set to trail 4-1. 17-year-old Sharapova won her
said. "When he called the trainer, He received medical treatment first Grand Slam tide.
"It's tough to come back again
I figured he had to be stniggling for more than an hour after the
tomorrow." Davenport said.
a little bit. especially when I saw match.

BG fights hard in second half loss
HOOPS,FROM PAGE 8

SO ring duo of I iz I lonegger and
Ali Mann combined for just IS
points. Mann had 14 points and
(lonegger wasnfl able to Ml a
single field goal the entire game.
"I'd bet my dog, I'd bet
everything I own thai Liz
I lonegger would SCOR a field
goal in this game, Roos -.ml
"It's something she's going to beat
herself up over, but this game Is
said and done."
Even after having such a bad
first half, BG was able to fight

back in the second half.
Point guard Kale Aclucr stole
the ball and look ii the distance
for a lay in that capped off a
6-0 BG run midway through the
second half and bring die score
41 -32. But Kent was able to hold
them off as that was the only
time BG was in single digits unul
the end of the gome.
"I'm proud of our kids." Miller
said. "We didn't quil tonight. We
have played nearly two years of

basketball withoul a MAC team
healing us by double digits and it
-In iws the character of our team

that we did not quit tonight."
But BG did have their share of
bright spots in the game.
Forward Carin I tome scored
20 points on the night and was
a key figure as BG made runs in
the second half.
The Falcons showed their
quickness, collecting 17 steals
and forcing 26 turnovers.
And outside of the shooting,
the game was closer than it looks
on paper.
"We just needed to step up
and make some shots," Roos
said. "We executed fine at the
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Cost

- Comfort. Ccrr«*«e,ice. > This Is the way to y>.

•Adirrtard ffkm agitable for fowling made electronically through your travel agent or on
www.vaiatwnexpms.iom; prices higher if booked through Vacation Fxpms (oO center Prices are per
perwn based on double occupancy. Sean at ads-erined prices are offtred on selected departures onh in May,
may not be available on every flight and are valid for new bookinp only; not valid for group bookings.
Fhghts operated by TransMcridian Airlines. Ptues do not include September I Ith Security Fee and other
'•uign taxes and fees up to 5108. fO per person. Costa Rica departure tax (526) and
Dominican Republic toumt card (5(0) must be paid to heal wAfriHa Ml inclusive features vary and are
subject to change H-ilhoul notice. See web <ite tor hotel rating explanation Prices SIS higher for bookinp
within I i itm of departure requiring original (not faxed' travel documents. Not responsible for errors or
omissions. Must book by 02/04/0$. Set Participant Agreement for details.

for itnrvrtion» (ill 1-800-M9-W17 or bod ft\'m at www.vmtionfxpms.com

offensive end and defensively we held them under their
scoring average."
The loss brought BG into a tie
for first place with several MAC
West teams.
The Falcons have a day off
Saturday and don't play again
until Wednesday when they
welcome Northern Illinois to
Anderson Arena.

Doctor says no
but T.0. says yes
DOCTOR. FROM PAGE 8

die team's doctors and trainers
apparently have the final say. If
they green-light Owens for the
Super Bowl, the only place any
of them should be allowed to
operate an X-ray machine is at
an airport.
It's easy to understand the
temptation on all sides, of
course. Games that mean as
much to a player as the Super
Bowl only come along every so
often, and pro football careers
are notoriously short and risky
to begin with. On top of that, the
most inspirational moments in
sports are about guys playing
with pain that makes you wince
just reading about it.the
hands-down winner in the
category is Muhammad Ali going
all 12 rounds against Ken Norton
in 1973 after his jaw was busted
by a punch in the second. But it's
hardly the only one.
Last October, it was Curt
Schilling busting the stitches
holding together a frayed tendon
so he could work seven innings
of Game 6 against the Yankees.
Three decades earlier, it
was Willis Reed dragging a
bum leg into the center circle
for the jump ball against Wilt
Chamberlain in Game 7 of the
1970 NBA Finals.
And then there was Kirk
Gibson's gimpy-kneed tour
of the bases after his walk-off
homer against the A's All-Star
closer, Dennis Eckersley, in
Game 1 of the 1988 World Series.
If those moments sent chills
down your spine, imagine the
effect it had on the field.
"When he hit that ball,"
Oakland shortstop Walt Weiss
said about Gibson back then, "it
was almost surreal. As devastating a blow as it was, I remember
running off the field and saying,
'Man, that was unbelievable.'"
And while football may be the
one sport that rivals boxing in

its physical demands, there are
plenty of inspirational tales to go
around.
The best of that lot is about
Rams defender lack Youngblood.
In the first half of a 1979 playoff game against the Cowboys,
he was chop-blocked by two
Dallas linemen, causing his left
fibula to snap above the ankle.
Youngblood talked the trainers
into taping him up at halfiiinc.
finished that game and played
die next two wearing a brace.
"I was nine years in die
league at that point in time,"
Youngblood recalled during an
interview on his return to the
I lall of Fame last year. "I didn't
know whether I would have
another opportunity or not, to
tell you the truth."
Similarly, this is Owens' ninth
season in the league.
Orthopedic medicine has
made significant strides in the
intervening years, but miracles
remain outside its reach.
If Owens is counting on one of
those, or relying on the opinion
of die company doctors, he'd do
well to remember why Myerson
said No' in die first place.

The BG News
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Travel
»l Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida Besl Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours com

Lowest prices guaranteed Book 11
people, get 12th trip tree1 Group
discounts lor 6*
www.SprinaBreaKOiSfioynlscorri
or 800-838-8202

GRAB
A
FRIEND,
and sign a lease today!
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
125 CLAY ST #A: Lower duplex. Front porch. Close to Downtown,
City Park & Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER.
$580.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
320 ELM ST. #E-H: Completely turn. apts. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Large rms.
$545.00/mo. tor a 12 mo. lease. $595 for a 9 mo. lease. #F, G Rented.
525 N. ENTERPRISE #A & B: Large side by side duplexes. Eat-in kitchen, C/A,
off-street parking. $610.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
801 FIFTH ST: Unfurn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$595.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #4 Rented.
803 FIFTH ST: Unfurn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$595.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #6 Rented.
309 HIGH ST: Unfurn. & furn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER
& SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $540.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$640.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #2, 3 Rented.
109 N. MAIN ST. #G: Unfurn. apt. located downtown above a business. $565.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. Resident pays utilities.
315" S. MAIN ST: Unfurn. upper apt. Wood deck. Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays
utilities. $445.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
332" S. MAIN ST: Apt. located downtown. Huge bdrm. Enclosed front porch.
Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $540.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
336" S. MAIN ST: Apt. located downtown. Huge bdrm. Enclosed front porch.
Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $510.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

Stop by or call us at 019) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowlinq Green

NEWIPVE
Kl lll.lK

www.newloverenlals.com
newloveinfo" newtoverentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

Help Wanted

KAPLAN

brought to you by

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S2991 Includes Meals. Parlies
With Celebrmes As Seen On Heal
World. Road Rules Bachelor!
Award Winning Company'
SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Call lor group
discounts Into/Reservations 1 -800648-4849 wwwststravel.com.
Spring Break Specials1 Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parlies
S159' Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air1 Bahamas Cruise S2991 SprmgBreak
Travel com 1-800-678-6386

Services Offered

Post-abortion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center. 354-4673

Personals

'BARTENDING! S300/day potential
No exp. necessary Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

S Spring Break S
Cust sales/ service, make own*
schedule, earn S for spring break
now. All ages 18+. Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforstuden1s.com

1 Rm Available ASAP in Sterling
Apts. Perferably female Lease thru
Aug 05 -Willing to pay $200 of 1st
rent* FREE tanning, gym. pool.
Call Denae 419-944-4621

■

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer'
Call (888) 844-8080. apply
www.campcedar.com
Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out lor Ihe
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including lloor bulfers & lloor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work Job pays S8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs/ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483.

SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR.
2004 Grad Teaching
Assistant Award
Undergrads! GTA Colleagues!
Faculty! Administrators!
Tell us about your best GTA(s)!
Nomination forms and award
info:
bgsu.edu/departments/grao7grad
step/taaward.htm!
Deadline: Friday (1/28/05) at 5pm

Study Abroad Scholarships
Available - Applications tor the
Roger C Anderson Study Abroad
Scholarship and the Charles and
Wanoa Ricn Scholarship tor Study
Abroad are now available in the
Center for International Programs.
McDonald North. Suite 61. The
deadline is March 1st
Call 2-0479 with questions
S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) tundraismg
solutions EQUALS Si .000-2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a S6O0 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238
or visit campusfundraiser.com

House available immediately.
1 block from campus.
Call 419-787-7577

GMAT

HOUSES HOUSES
August 2005 Lease
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo
239 B Manville-$350/mo
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose.
Bowling Green, OH 419-352-9392

•"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325.

Lg 2 br. townhouse. vaulted ceilings,
spinal staircase, garage,dwash,
avail, now. Call 419-352-1104.

"•Filling up for 05-06 s.y Lg houses
& apis. Avail, still, renting NOW, all
next to campus. 926. 1030 E. Wooster, 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 5-6
bedims. Can rent up to 7-8 studts
146 S College. 309, 315 up S down
E Merry for up to 5-6 studts. Smaller -1 S 2 oedrm. houses S apts.
Also 729 4th St 4 bedrms , AC
w/d. great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E. Merry »3.
1 & 2 bdrm. apts avail, starling at
S350 Excellent cond Very cozy. Off
street pkg. avail. S100 off 1 st mo's.
renl. Call 419-654-5716

Still need an
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Indian princes
Ooze
American buffalo
"The Jetsons" dog
Com units
FDR's Blue Eagle
-Exodus" hero
Sportscaster Howard
Jackson's note
Kid
Vicinity
Signify
Take off
Gilpin of "Frasier"
Russian ruler, once
Knitting yarn
Apprehension
Hot spring
Blots
Poet Pound
Seethe
Jogging pace
Spill the beans
Lollapalooza
Wilson's predecessor
Browse the web
Copied

Part 3 of quote
Dad of Beau Bridges
Battery terminal
Discussions
Weds on the wing
Lipinski jump
End of quote
Bone-dry
Zaps
Cleveland's lake
Kentucky fort
Dizzying designs
Lord's lady
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CINEMA 5

Something for Everyone

:

&

Sctirivli Good for thirdly 1/2J/K
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm. fum.
shutltle stop
Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn, heat pd

* tnWtThcKht?lK|: 4 »,7:M,9:«
MASK
* AssMih wi PreciiKt U (■): 4 10. ? 10.

10:05 HcPwes
MMttktF«ktn(K-13):4OO.7 0O.9:»

Grad Students - 601 3rd St.
1 bdrm. fum.
Quiet building
419-352-3445

RKinaStripttlK): 4 55,7:30,10:00
[l»ktrj(P«-13): 500,7:40,10:1S
<WTUIUIi«tKMl»IFS-«OMS«S-l«!W«B«tli

cinemark.com
Spacious 2 bdrm., 2 bath apl. near
campus. Available now through
Aug No pets 419-806-1140

DAYS INN
Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

Call or stop in
419-352-5211
1550E. WoosterSt.

New 5th & 7th Sts. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr. 2 baths. $900-1100/mo
Avail May & Aug 419-354-2500

BRnno new

From Only
$470!

HOUSES

RUMLflBie f ALL 2005

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio

2005-2006
Call 353-5800

Pecan Chicken

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS
WWW.MECCABG.COM

<5> Mashed Putiitocs. Gravy, Coleslaw,
Vegetable and Cornbread Stuffing.
♦ From 4 pm until 9 pm •

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

N

I■ I liii
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Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR

On selected floor plans

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1-2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at 51200.00 (limit 3 people)

t

u

m

FREE HEAT

= VARSITY
SB SQUARE

Hillsdale Apartments
W82Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
■ Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
1
Carports
■ BGSU Shuttle Stop
i Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
■ Few open nowl

APARTMENTS
HOURS:

445E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

M F 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

419-353-771

amiilM. me

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Check out
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com

5rS}

Evergreen Apartments
215EastPoe
1

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
• Laundry on Site
• BGSU Shuttle Stop
• 15 minutes walk to Math/Science

New Lower Prices!
Heinzsite Apartments

Tan for as low as

$?4L9S/Montfe
Call let Delaih

710 North Enterprise
1

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
■ Dishwasher
1

www.meccabg.com

Garbage Disposal
•Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
■ Free Internet Access coming!

www.meccabg.com

Serving BG Since 1980

Convenient Locations

www.meccabg.com

Locally Owned and Family Operated

Great Prices

Check website for
PROMOTIONS

NO HIDDEN FEES

www,meccabg,com

www.maccabg.com
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Knightly address
Fitzgerald of jazz
Unpigmented
Even chance
New Haven campus
Nuzzled
Musical drama
Jeans material
First name in
cosmetics
Vintner's ban-el
Yoked pair
Fictional sleuth Wolfe
Bend ■
Leader for a while?
Alias acronym
For each

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

www.meccabg.com

419-353-5800

'1

i

MCAT

apartment?

or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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1 -800-KAP-TEST • www.KAIMESr.ioM

LG. 2 BR FURN APT. CLEAN,
QUIET.CLOSE, A/C, AVAIL
8/15/05.
CALL 352-1104.
Male has 2 furn. rooms for rent in
BG for a clean, neat, 6 resp
person
Freedom of house. S200 deposit,
S250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.

■

Singer McEnlire
Perform
Part of a door frame
WWII powers
Turn signal
Hydrox rival
Start of Samuel Johnson quote
Close tightly
Loves
Captivate
Madrid mister
Dance in triple time
Part 2 of quote
Lettered sandwiches
Purulent skin eruptions
Tonsonal tool
Island do
Pseudonym
Verve
Actress Woodard
Center opening?
Table staple

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www.bgapartmenls.com

LB

Management Inc.

1

1

1
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10
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
40

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP

House, very close to campus
120 Biddle St
419-422-2699

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV Call 419-352-1520

1
"

■

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
26
32
36
37
38
39
42
43
45
46

Great house. 3-4 bdrms., 3 baths,
garage., w/d & appliances.
353-2382

For Rent

'
'

ACROSS

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get SSS- List unwanted books
WWWOUEUEB.COM

Want to get involved
with a great cause?
SAIN and MEMPSA are recruiting
new members! The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on the Prevention
ot Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus
Training is coming up sooncontact Amanda at
frya@bgnet.bgsu edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up.

'

■

■I■
■
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Avail, now lor quiet facuity/grad sldt
No smoking/pets. BG Nat'l. Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass,
2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsmt. Ivg. rm..
dm. rm.. kit.. W/D. stove, refrig.
419-261-2038.

Custom built PC. AMD processor.
CD riter, DVD player. 17" monitor &
more Can set up. $350. 419-6861401.

p■

■

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D, central air. 606 Clough.
$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512

1999 Chevy StO extended cab.
75.500 mi S9000OBO
Call 419-270-7491

u

I

854 8th St. 1 bdrm $395 mo
plus elec. & dep Third lloor.
419-392-3354.

1 ■■ ■ ■
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I■ "

1

3 bdrm. plus A/C, W/D, garage.
2 blocks Irom campus Avail. May
248-755-9686.

For Sale

International TravefGrante
Available- International Travel
Grant Applications for Summer
2005. Fall 2005. Spring 2006 and/or
the 2005-2006 academic year are
available in the Center for
International Programs, McDonald
North Suite 61 or on-line at:
http://educationabroad.bgsu edu.
The deadline for summer 2005 is
February 1st. The deadline for
programs during the 2005-2006
academic year is March 1st.
Call 2-0479 with questions.

■'

I

2 houses, 3 bdrms. each. Avail. Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm . partially furn. apt
avail. June 1st. Call 419-352-4773.
419-265-1061.

APPEAR IN A MOVIE Guaranteed
and Be Paid tor Your Work!
WWW.ACTINMOVIES COM
CAMPUS POLLYEVES.
Hot lood. cold beer, great place
Dine in or delivery. 11 a.m.-l a.m.
daily 352-9638

1

1

Celebrating Our 25lh Anniversary!
Tan While You Wash!

Clostst to Campus!

SOUTHSIDELAUNDROMAT

THE WASH HOUSE

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN

THEHEAT

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

248 N, Main
419-354-1559
Sew Premium Beds Art Here!

424 E Wooster
419-353-2844

904 E.Wooster
419-352-3588

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.or
Check our website at
www.meccabq.com
for complete lining

X
V

0

419)55-2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking 8 Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

The chapter of

5U^ha Chi Omega
would like lo congratulate the
sisters who made Ihe

'Dean's List
for Fall Semester of 2004:
Kristen Biakeman
Kristin Cantrell
TaraGwin
Ashley Harper
Brynn Hurlstone
Kathleen Kelty
CrfluenMa/uj
Kelly Miner
Ken MoHtlJcn
/ EmHyMowry
Michelle Pipenlu*
LlnasayRtietlrurt
Mauree* vindervon
Lindsay Wine' •
Karen Wool .
OebraWyp*. '
Courtney Yun
Clilu Bender
Erm BlanKenatii!)

J

